The science and art of therapeutics now assume a leading place m medical thought and study. It is, indeed, only natural that the most prominent function of medical men?that which
Emphatic and unanimous is the revolt against the old methods of teaching, and a protest has been eloquently recorded in the recent number of a medical periodical: " We earnestly believe tliat the subjects of pharmaceutical chemistry and botany are as nothing, in real and practical importance, compared with that grasp of therapeutical principles which is the very salt of life to the scientific intelligence of the student of medicine, that we are determined to protest, on every occasion, against the routine system which tends to swamp that intelligence under a mass of almost totally useless learning, while things of essential importance to his progress are neglected. We do most unfeignedly and heartily agree with Professor Huxley in his expression of impatience at the well-known pedantry which, for generations, has assumed that the practitioner of medicine is bound to possess an accurate knowledge of matters which really belong solely to the pharmaceutical chemist. Now, less than ever, is there any excuse for the continuance of this system. Our pharmaceutists of the future will be thoroughly competent men, and it will be their interest, no less than their pleasure, to supply good and pure medicines to the profession and the public. The 
